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DJ: 326 Daily Rounds Curated by 241 Music
Experts
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SYDNEY, NSW, AUSTRALIA, June 26,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Urban Poll

is excited to announce a significant

milestone for its innovative Urban DJ

feature, a community-driven music poll

that has captivated music enthusiasts

worldwide. To date, Urban DJ has

successfully closed 326 daily rounds,

curated by a diverse panel of 241

music experts. This unique platform

helps users discover new music,

promote their favorite songs, and

engage in a fun, interactive experience

reminiscent of the popular game

Wordle – but with a musical twist.

Everyone is invited to join!

Discover New Music with Urban DJ:

Urban DJ has become a beloved tool for music discovery, allowing users to explore a wide variety

of genres and artists. Each day, music experts nominate songs, creating a rich and diverse pool

of tracks that are then voted on by the community. With over 2,000 songs nominated so far,

To date, Urban DJ has

successfully closed 326 daily

rounds, curated by a diverse

panel of 241 music experts.

Everyone is invited to join!”

Stan Bright

Urban DJ provides an ever-expanding library of music

recommendations that cater to all tastes and

preferences.

A Community-Driven Experience: What sets Urban DJ apart

is its strong focus on community involvement. The

platform thrives on the collective expertise and passion of

its 241 music experts, who bring their unique tastes and

insights to the daily rounds. This collaborative approach

ensures that users are exposed to high-quality music selections, enhancing their listening

experience and broadening their musical horizons.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://urbanpoll.com/
https://urbanpoll.com/dj


Engage and Have Fun Daily: Urban DJ’s

daily rounds offer a fun and engaging

way for users to interact with the

platform. Much like the addictive

nature of Wordle, Urban DJ encourages

daily participation, with users eagerly

anticipating each new round. This

gamified approach not only makes

discovering new music enjoyable but

also fosters a sense of community

among music lovers.

About Urban DJ - Urban Poll is

dedicated to revolutionizing the way

people discover and enjoy music. By

leveraging the power of community

and expert curation, Urban Poll offers a unique platform that connects users with their next

favorite song. With features like Urban DJ, Urban Poll continues to innovate and enhance the

music discovery process.

Stan Bright
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/722921546

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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